CONRaN AND LENT
RECEIVE AWARD
At the annual awards luncheon
of the American Society of Interior
Designers, ASID, held last August
in New York City, the Santa Fe architectural firm of Conron and
Lent were presented with a first
place national award for the work
accomplished on the Palace of the
Governors in Santa Fe. The Palace,
as all New Mexicans know , is the
oldest public building in the United
States and one of this nations most
important historic structures.
The ASID Restoration and
Preservation Awards are sponsored
by the firm of Scalamandre, Inc.,
whose work in providing carefully
researched restoration fabrics ,
wallpapers, rugs and carpets for
over one hundred of our nations
historic structures have made them
world renowned.
Conron and Lent, working closely with Michael Weber, Director of
the History Division, Museum of
New Mexico, and his staff, have
restored and renovated eleven
rooms and the two halls in the
Palace of Governors. Careful
research preceded each restoration
decision. Nineteenth century window and door trim has been
restored in rooms where evidence
made the restoration possible. One
room has been restored to an 1891
date, when it was the reception
room for Governor Bradford

Prince; another room has been
restored to its 1911 days when the
building had been completely
remodeled into a history and archeology museum by famed Santa
Fe Archeologist, Jesse Nusbaum.
John P. Conron FAIA/FASID, of
the Conron and Lent firm accepted
the award and also gave a slide
presentation on New Mexico
preservation at one of the conference seminar sessions.
1980·81 LECTURE SERIES

Issues in Architecture and Planning is the theme of the 1980-81 lecture series being sponsored by the
University of ew Mexico School of
Architecture and Planning and the
Albuquerque Chapter of the
American Institute of Architects.
All eight lectures will be given on
Mondays at 7:30 p.m . in the Kiva
Auditorium on the UNM campus.
Admission is free .
The series opened September 15
with a lecture on The Realities oj
City Planning by Allan Jacobs,
chairperson of the department of
city and regional planning at the
University of California at
Berkeley . Jacobs, who served as
planning director for the City of
San Francisco for seven years, has
had extensive U. S. and international planning experience.
His most recent book, Making
City Planning Work, has received
widespread acclaim for its con-
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tribution to the applied practice of
city planning.
Other lectures scheduled during
the 1980 fall semester include:
- September 29, Designing the
Exquisite, by William Turnbull,
director and partner in the San
Francisco firm of MLTW/Turnbull. Turnbull , who has been part
of many national honors awards
juries, has taught at the University
of California at Berkeley, Stanford
University, MIT and other institutions.
- October 27, Energy Conservation Issues in Buildings, by Fred S.
Dubin, president of Dubin-Bloome
Associates in New York. An internationally recognized engineer and
energy management consultant,
Dubin's major design projects include the Minnesota Mining and
Manufacturing plant in Minneapoli s, the Solar Energy
Research Institute in Golden, Colorado, and the Salk Institute for
Biological Studies in La Jolla,
California. He is co-author of the
book, Energy Conservation Standards jor Building Design, Construc tion and Operation .
-November 17, Evaluation:
Probing th e Sins oj Architecture,
by Clare Cooper-Marcus, professor
of landscape architecture at the
University of California at
Berkeley. Cooper is also known for
her work on post-occupancy
evaluations from the user's perspecCon t inued page 17
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Drawings oj Room 5, Palace oj the Governors, Santa Fe.
September- October 1980
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I SULATED
ROOF SYSTEM
QUOTATION
N.M .License 16593

Date

To

WRIGHT

Phone (505) 345-5292

& Co.
114 Rutherford Lane
Post Office Box 6287
Albuquerque, N. M.
87197

Re

General Building Contractors

Insulated Roof System
Job

Your Next Building

Sectionts)

Plans Dated

A rch itect

Sheets

Addenda No.

7.15
and/or

3.10
We quote the sum of
a very reasonable price
for labor, material, applicable sales tax, insurance and equipment necessary to furn ish and install the work out lined
below. This price is firm if accepted w ith in
days of this date .
Wo rk description :

Your choice of lightweight conc rete insulated roof systems.

1.

ZONOLITE INSULATING CONCRETE - with or without Insulperm Insulation Board for
more "R" values. This is the most tho roughly tested and approved system. Use with proven
roof membranes for guaranteed leak free performance. Pick f rom several fi re, wind and
seismic tested designs at competitive prices.

2.

DRYCON INSULATING CONCRETE - Use this system if there is any question about
venting and drying of the concrete. A little more expensive, but eliminates special drying
requirements of other designs.

3.

PERLITE INSULATING CONCRETE - This system, with or without control joints, is the
cheapest. Our low price comes with a description of the contro l joint compromise.

Respectfully submitted,

Accep ted :
Firm
By

Date
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JO HN L. WRIGHT & CO.
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Title

September-October 1980
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To Come in the November/December Issue -

"Energy."

How
to
Make

Use
of
Nature

New Mexico Architecture
expects to publish a special,
enlarged issue devoted to the
ene rgy crisis that faces our
country. How will this crisis
impact on th e design of our
hom es, offices, shops and
schools?
Leading New Mexico experts
will discuss the challenges and
limitations which face th e architectural profession and its
clients. Architects will show us
how they have responded to
the challenge.
Contributing authors in clude: Frank H. Bridgers,
Dean Powell , Herman G.
Barkman, Larry W. Bickle,
Edward Mazria, Don Felts,
Thomas T. Shishman, James
Dritt and Melvin Eisenstadt.
Architects whose work will
b e s h o w n includ e; the
Burns/ Peters Group; Flatow,
Moore, Bryan and Associates;
Richard Grenfell; Van
Gilbert;Schlegel and Lewis;
and Schaefer and Associates.
The magazine staff and its
advertising agent are seeking
support for the special issue.
We hope to be able to
generate sufficient support to
publish all the material in the
November / December issue.
If you wish to be represented
in this important magazine
please contact Cecil Gates,
505-881-3733.
Septembe r-October 1980
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